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Abstract: A study of the physical and chemical properties of the vmo Rtver Estuarv 
Southeastern Nigeria was carried aut between Apni 2oc~ ana Ju.rte 2e::·2 - :J\Jate· 
temperature ra ngec oetween 25-30,::;C : tota! dtssoivea soi!as 76-'9 89Cm~( · 
turbidity 1- 51FTU: coior C-288PtCo.U pH 5.2-8 .2: conduct!vity 15.3'.-S9·. 780uSc:n ·._ 
alka lin ity 12- 945r"'g: dissolved. oxygen 4 .6-10 2mg( salinity ff-2'2°/oc. •11 fra te 
0.004- _4.32rng( su1pnate 0.088-11 .0Smg( : phosp .ate 0. 0'1-2 .. 01mgr' : s1ka 0.25-
27mgi" . With the exceptio . of disso1vec oxygen all other paramerers 'Nere . 
significantly different (F'<O JOi) in the study stations. Temperaiure, mtai ctissrnvec 
solids. conductivi ty alkai1n1ty. dissoived oxygen: suiphate ana phoshat~ were i11gr· 
JUr!ng the dry seasc r~ Nrtl c tu rbidity. color. pH. r1 tr21(e. saim ity and siiit2.were '.i!SF' 
mj:-mg the wet see:;:;cr·. ri~.iarographic features rwaier .nput-cutput) influencec the 
pattern of seasonai ·1ar1atior: of parameters :nvestigated. flood influx . imc tne 
estuary uuring the ·Net season and tidal inflow or se~ 1. at::;: during the ary seaso0 
\Nere the maJOr factcrs :hat infiuenced the iimnrnogy .Jf 'mo ;·: Je:- estuary. 

Keywo rds Phys:CEJ1 Cnemicai Prooerties. Variao.1iity. :=stuary_ South-EaSi:N tgen2 

Introduction 

R•vers are critrcai for human existence and survivai as tney serve varrous purposes. 

:1ke oeing the source of murncipai water suppiy. fishenes and irrigation oro.iecis: 

t:-~msportation and animai husbandry : industrial and. recreauona1 uses. VVater 'S ere 

o~ the most essent1ai constituents of the human env:ronment and :t :s 3 !11rn1eG 

resource. Surface water ;n ;1vers. streams and estuanes iS an important source o~ 

·.1.-ater for various uses. As a result of me unabatea expro1tation of natura! resources. 

urbanization and inciustr:aiization .. th!et"e is poliution stress on the air. ;amt: and 

especially water. Therefore it has become necessary to conserve anc prcia.c:t the · 

i!mited water :·esource In OLlr e'lVi lOnment. 

Reports or-: ·~ nE: ~:' ;1::51ca: d' .c chemical ~naractenst1cs :.:·T ~ivers :nc:ude :nose of 

Holden ana •::;res:1 · 1960. u,.., • 1ver Soi<.mc . John ; ': 986: on me 1n•ano waters .of Wes: 

Afnca. Egborg:-: \ ~ 97': . ; SJf"::: anc i 979) on rive;· :Jsnun anc t..aKe Asej1re . . '-'.aeb:s: 

:198 '1 : on OQ i..!r :T ·~ ' Kl1an and EJ ike (1984 i or. ..;OS plateau iaKes anc Nvv2da1rc 
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and Umeham (1985.) on Oguta Lake. Other rivers are New Ca.abar nver (Erondu 

and Chindah, 1991; Odukuma and Okpokwasili. 1993, Chikere and Okpokwasili 

2002), lkogosi Springs (Kadiri. 2000), Great Kwa river {Akpan et al. . 2002), and 

Okhuihe River (Kadiri and Omozusi, 2002). 
".'···-· ..... \ 

Imo River is one of the··~ajor rivers in South Eastern Nigeri? and takes its source 

from the Achi-Okigwe highlandS in the· southern elevation of the Udi Hills. The river 

flows through highland areas cutting deep gorges with steep valleys through the 
--.._ 

derived Savannah to a dense rainforest, where allochthonous inputs of organic 

matter from the surrounding vegetation are derived from run-offs. The estuary is 

located . between latitudes 4°15', 4°59' N and longitudes 7°20', 7°45' East and 

stretches for a distance of about 45km to the mouth of the Atlantic ocean at the -t . 
Bight of ~nin~ The estuary is characterised by fast current semi-diurnal tides and 

sandy beaches. A dense vegetation of Nypa fruticans predominates most of the 

fringing vegetation_ 

The present study was undertaken to provide background data on ttie physical and 

chemical conditions in the river, obtain information on the river water quality of the 

estuary, establish baseline conditions and provide data for proper management for 

the river in the event of future environmental impact It is also a contribution to our 

present knowledge of the inland water bodies in Nigeria. 

,Material and Methods 

Water samples were collected from six sampling stations at monthly intervais from 

April 2001 to June 2002. The stations as indicated in Fig. 1 are Akwete, Obete. 

Kaloko, lkot Abasi, Queenstown and Opobo South. Pre - washed two-liter plastic 

containers earlier rinsed with distilled water and the sample to be collected were 

·used for sample collection. 

Water temperature was measured with mercury in glass thermometer. Tota! 

dissoived solids, conductivity, color and turbidity were recorded with a HACH 

DR2000 spectrophotometer. Dissolved oxygen was determined by the alkali-azide 

modification of Winkler's method. Salinity measurement was made with the aid of a 

HACH salinity meter C0150. 
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The salinity probe naa iimiteo sensrtivity. and therefore vaiues near to zero could 

not be recorded in the freshwater station_ Nitrate concentration was determined 

using the phenol disuiphonic acid method; suiphate, turbidimetric method; 

phosphate. ascorbic acid method: siiica, molybdosilicate method (APHA, 1998). 

Calcium, magnesium and alkalinity were also determined titrimetrically as outlined 

by APHA ( 1998). Mean and standard error for each of the parameters were 

determined. Single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was computed to test 

. differences among the sampling stations. 

KE '1 

- __ Mojor roods -~ Ri~ a Town" Village& A Samoled ?0101" 

Figure 1: Map of imo River Estuary showing sampiing stations. 
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Results and Discussion 

Table 1 shows ijie range., mean and the leveis of sign ificance of some physico

cilemiica~ ;arameitern niT11 fue 4mo Rwer estuary. The physjcaJ properties investigated 

ITT~ .em:oerarure., rota~ nlmssoh100 soi~ds. turbidity ana color. Water temperature 

1:'anat ion ::.n me !ml'O R:i~r estuary ~range 25-3ttc me:an 28 ± O. '1 3j folio wed 2 

seasona; padite.m orf hiigitTI 011}7 seaso:n a:rnd dow wet s eas:ai:n vafues ctiaracteristic of 

mJpiica!i ~tar IOOriliies ((lf amirng., ll 986). 

,: Param:ette.rs Range Mean .;;.. S .E Probability 

P<G.05 

: IDS lll'ilgr . 7 .. 5-119,lmD 2953_'13-r- 443 .27 ! P<0.001 
~---· -------~---- 4- - .. --· -- - ---

T um:iiiiiiil:y .(.FTlJ) :J-51 :i ·1.:6+ 1 .D P<O.ODI 
- - ----- - - ------- . __ __ __ .:.__ ____ . __ . -- - --- -·-~ 

Coio:ur !PtCo.iLJ} . · W--288 P <D.05 

: pt! 5.2-8.2 

15.3-39.700 

27.16 + 5J)9 

'6:6'0 + 0. (}8 

~.993 .85+ 995.04 

-l: Alkaiiniiu (mgr'• 
IL.J" I 38 ?7 -± 7.89 12-945 

'-----~~-----Ii-------~--- ___ _,__ 
l D. o. (mgr') 4.6-10.2 7_26 -.- 0 _1 4 

-------· ---
~<0.05 

·-·-----·---·· 
P<O 001 ' 

P<O.OOi 
··------ _ _j 
P>O 05 

{ .. : 
;-------- - - ----- ---- .... ---------- ··· - ·-·--·· --· 

. 1 Salinity (%o} 0-22% ! ~<0.00~ 4.28 + D.65 

i Nitrate (mgr;; 0.004-4.32 0 . 80 ~0. 1, 
-----~---~-------·-- ---

Sulphate (mgr " 0.088-11.08 ; 3.29-:- 0 .3S P<0.00 "1 

Phosphate (mgr ') 0.01-2.0i ~ r -
.J.' f - 0.048 P<O 05 

Silica (mgr ') 0.25-27 :' ,.' ... 'i .84 
------~---~----------- -

. : Calcium (mgl-1) C..i4 1-322 36 P<0.001 

Magnesium (mgl-1
) o.92-625 . c~::: _ J ___ ___ _ P<0.001 

Total dissolved solids (TDS). tu rbidity ar- • ..: .,. ·~··: .vic:G a s1m 1 ar ~re nu of scat a 

variability aunng the study penoa TD'.: " ii ·.:.~ r:;ingea tr:J1T - :::. :c 4 J 390n:g :· 

mean 2 95< "~ . 11 43 27mg:-'. ar:d ruro ·JI"' . . ",-- ,' rno:::ir .., 
1 "'-.) . j 0 :!:: .tt . l .- I I.. ' l .'f I "'~ - : L.: 1 

1 
• 1 •_.~ , ' 'c : ~ J~TU . Tile 

results revealed spatiati , d1stingu ishab1E: r';SI' V?ier z n 112 w1tr· r 'C: n ILi roidity anc 

brackish water zone w ith low tumidity. anc. c 1st!ric sign1'1:ant :iifference (P<0.001 l 

among the stations. F locculation oi collo1dai S.Jsoens1on g < 1v ~ nse to low tu rbid ity at 

the brackish water zone of the estuary . Coiour var:at1on l range G-288PtCo U: mear 
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27.16 .::: 5.09PtCo U ) among the stations in the Imo river estuary~ was aiso 

significantly different (P<0.05) and showed the same pattern of spatial vanabiiity as 

turbidity. This is attributable to runoff water of ciay and silt origin entering the river 

during the rains. Temperature and · TDS were higher in the dry than wet season 

while the revarse was the case with turbidity and coiour. 

The weak acidic to neutral nature of the waters as-shown by the pH result is an 

indication of. a balanced acidic/basic interaction of mineral and organic components 

in the estuary. The pH (5.2-8.2, mean 6.0 ± 0.08) contrasts with the circum-neutral 

pH of 7.1-7.9 recorded in river Niger (Kadiri , 1999) and 8-8.8 reported for river Nile 

(Mohammed et al .. 1986). However the pH is comparable with those of Bonny River 

5.9-9. 7 (Chindah· and Plido, 1991 ), Warri/Forcados estuary 5.8-7.1 (Opute. 2000) 

and Eleme Rivm 5.32-7.37 (Chikere and Okpokwasili 2002). Generally, pH values 

fluctuated among the stations and all-through the period of study, with no definite 

pattern. Varying pH condit ions are dependent on the nature of riv~rs flowing into it, 

which in turn depends on the terrain the river has flowed through and indicaiive of 

the biologicai activities in the river. 

The values ranged from 15.3 to 39.780µScm 1 The conductivity of the estuary was 

higher :n the dry season : mean 9618 ± 2020.9µScm ·': than in the wet season : mean 

5479.83 :±: 1009 .1 µScm·~ (Tabie 2). The brackish waters of the Niger Delta have 

been reported to have conductivity vaiues in this rang e as corroborated by 12. 0 to 

46,000µScm- fo;- Bony River (Chindah and Pudo, '! 991 ). The ionic/solute 

concent:-ation was predominately higher in the brackish water zone of the estuary 

than in the freshwa ter stations This is attributable to the mixing of seawa~e r ana 

freshwater within the estua ry and the !ow wet season values oeing a consequence 

of diiu tion by runoff. 

The aikalinity result obtained in this study ( '12 - 945mg(') 1s indicative of nigt; 

concentration of bicarbonate and carbonate ions and thererore a high buffering 

capacity of the estuarine water (especiaiiy in the brackish water stations ). The result 

contrasts with 28-39mg( reported for river Niger by Kadiri (1999) and 4-22mg i- ' for 

the Warri/Forcados estuary (Opute. 2000). Comparison of the dry and wet season 
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alkalinity values revealed a higher alkalinity range during the dry season months 

than the wet season months. 

Dissolved oxygen result indicated no significant difference in the stations (P>0.05). 

The dissolved oxygen vafues (4.6-10.2mgr1
) are comparable to those of tropical 

water bodies. However. lower values have been reported for various rivers in 

Nigeria. Examples include 3.5-7.2mgr1 for Bonny river by Chindah and Pudo 

(1991), 3.0-6.0mgf-
1 

for the Lagos lagoon (Nwankwo. 1994), 3.0-4.3mgl- 1 for the 

Warri/Forcados estuary (Opute. 2000) and 4.0-8.33mgr1 for Great Kwa river (Akpan 

et al., 2000). 

low primary production caused by low transparency and nutrient load has been 

implicated in low oxygen content of water. The high dissolved oxygen values 

obtained in the present study are indicative of the well-mixed waters of the estuary 

and possible input due to primary productivity by phytoplankton species, especially 

diatoms. 

j Color (Pt.Co.U) I 36.40 ± 7.70 12.53 ± 2.20 

l~T-u-rb-id~it~y~(F~T-U-)~~~r--~~-13-.-36~±-1_.4_5~~~;.-~~7-. 3-3_±_0_.7_2~~~, 

I pH 6.69 ± 0.096 6.45 ± 0.13 
I Conductivity-(f.!S cm-1

) 5479.83 ± 1009.1 9618.14 ± 2020 .9 
! Alkalinity (mgr') 37.03 ± 2.49 41.80 ± 2.72 
I D.O (mgi · f) 6.62 ± 0.15 8.02 ± 0.19 
! Salinity (u/ooj 5.10 :1.: 0.85 4.0 ± 1.06 

1 Nitrate (mgr;) I 0.96 ± 0.16 0.75 ± 0.15 ' I 
Sulphate (mgr') ; 2.95 ± 0.50 I 3.84 ± 0.62 i i 

! Phosphate (mgr 1
) I 0.32 ± 0.06 ! 0.50 ± 0.08 

i Silicate (mgr') ! 8.25 ::t 1 :18 i 4.47 ± 0.9 ! 

A distinct salinity gradient was observed during the study from the freshwater to the 

brackish water stations. The salt content of the estuary (0.0-22%0) compares with 

1.7-29.2%u reported at the Lagos Lagoon by Nwankwo (1994). Chindah and Pudo 

(1991) reported a range ~f 7-14%0 for Bonny river. Akpan et al. (2000) also reported 
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a wet season range of 0.01-0.52%0 and dry season range of 0.29-0.8%0 in the Great 

Kwa River; and similar trend of high dry and low wet season result was observed ir. 

the Imo River estuary. Stations 1 to 3 are exclusively freshwater and a! no time 

during the sampling period experienced incursion of sea water despite observed 

tidal ampl~tudes (especiaJiy at the onset .of 1he w.et season}. High dry season values 

are attributabie to the iniand thrust of greater mass of seawater tspstream as a 

result of the absence of floodwaters and runoff Unlike in the Warri/For-cados 

estuary where the entire estuary becomes freshwater at the peak of the wet season 

(Opute 2000), the Imo River estuary presents a marked salinity zone at all times. 

owing to its high downstream current and minimal tidal action by the adjacent sea. 

There is a general trend of low nitrate concentration associated wi~h African waters 

(Lund, 1965). and the vaiues reported in th is study reflect such trend. The nitrate 

content of Imo River estuary ranges between 0.004-4.32mgi-1 and varied both 

spatially and temporally. It contrasts with 0. 18-0 .62mgr~ {Kadiri, 1999) for River 

Niger, 0.2:-0.8mgr 1 for the lkogosi spnngs (KadirL· 2000) and 29-557µ9( for the 

New Calabar River (Odukuma and Okpokwasifi. 1993). In this study. wet season 

nitrate content was higher than during or:; season. Seasonal changes are 

associated with inflow from iand drainage during the rains i imevbore, 1970). The 

uncontrolleci use of nitrogenous fertilizers by farmers in the drainage oasm of the 

river leads to high nitrate concentration {0dui<:.Jma and Okookwasili. 1993i . Tidai 

influence could also be implicated for high brackish water nitrate content. At h1gh

tide the fringing swampy vegetation is inundated and the decaying plant and arnma: 

materials are potential sources of nitrate enrichment (John, 1986). 

The suiphate content of the river showed both spatial and tempera: variability. Tne 

range of values obtained (0.88-11.08 mg<'l is at variance with 0.0-0.13 mg ~--, -

River Niger (Kadiri. 1999) and 5-186mg1-: - New Caiaba: River (Odukuma and 

Okpokwasili ( 1993). Sulphate content of the :ive: was significantiy diffe:en: 

(P<0.001) among the stations with higher vaiues recoraec aunng tne a:-~ se2sc~:. 

Sulphate and phosphate were both higher in ary season whiie the reve!'se was 1rue

for nitrate. The major sources o7 su1pna1e ;n ;--;atura: w arsrs are 0s:...3,:~ frorr. 
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mineralization of parent rock materials (especiaH:>' through pyrite oxidation) and trorn 

land drainage during the rains (Wetzel and Likens, 1995). 

Phosphate content of the Imo Rive~ estuary varied both spatially and temporaily and 

the values ranged from 0.01 to 2. 01 mg 1 ·1
. Phosphate is an important nutrient in 

water. and dissolved phosphate is the most widely available form of inorganic 

.phosphate for phytoplankton growth, and along with nitrate is a iimiting nutrient 

.(Reynolds, 1984}. The values indicate low phosphate content. The result ls !n 

agreement with 0.1 -0.7mg1-i reported for the lkogosi spring water (Kadiri, 2000) 

and 0.27 ± 0.11 mg1·' for Okhuaihe River (Kadiri and Omozusi. 2002). Higher 

values of 10-60mg1·1 have been reported in River Niger (Kadiri 1999). Phosphate. 

unlike nitrate exhibited a trend of high dry season concentration and iow wet season 

values. Ory sea:;on utilization for phytoplankton growth possibly depleted phosphate 

in water. Nevertheless, commensurate phosphate fluctuations are possible due to 

series of biological processes and transformation in water, seasonai variations 

through jnput from inflowing rivers. use of phosphorus-rich f ertiiizers by farmers and 

discharge of urban and industrial· wastes into water. Loss from water coiumn to 

sediment is another factor responsibie for phospha1e depletion in water {Egborge. 

1981}. 

Phytoplankton require smaii amount of silica for protein and carbohydrate synthesis. 

Among the chrysophytes (diatoms in particuiar}, which obligateiy strengthen the!r 

~ell waiis with amorphous siiica polymers, the requ irement becomes ecologically 

important (Talling, 1986; Reynoid and Descy, 1996}. The siiica comem of the 

estuary exhibited clear spatia! and temporal variation with a mean siiica vaiue of 

6.85 ± 0.04 mgr 1
. This value is higher and contrasts with the mean vaiue of 3.14 :! 

0.1 6mg( 1 , reported for Okhuaihe River by Kadiri and Omozusi (2002). The silica 

content of the river was significantly different in the stations (P<0.001 ). with the 

freshwater stations recording higher va1ues tnan the brackish water stations. Si l1c2 

concentration normally increases from the coast inland and the major sources of 

s1i1ca 1n iniarid waters are through runoffs and channe!ied urban drainage syster:is 

that find their way into surface waters of rivers anci streams during t~e wet season 

flood Si iica is sufficiently depleted downstream owing to phytoplankwn utiiizat101 .. ; 
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'. especially by diatoms). It is important to note that silica is a limiting nutrient for 

diatom growth (Edward and Ayyakkanu. 1991 ). 

Results of this study revealed marked seasonal variations and differences among 

the stations with respect to the physico-chemical parameters investigated. The Imo 

River. unlike the other rivers with in the interconnected creek system of the Niger 

Delta. is relatively pristine. There is limited industrial activity in its catchment area. 

suggesting aliochthonous input during the wet season as the major s·Jurce of 

nutrient enrichment. Baseline information on the physico-chemicai conditions of the . 

estuary is hereby provided. and water from the brackish water stations may not be 

suitable for potable and industrial uses without treatment. whereas it could be useo 

for fisheries and other aquacultural practices. 
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